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ONEOF THE SIGNIFICANT consequences of the revolutionary changes in 
information technology is the recognition, first of all, that information 
is composed of complex structures and, second, that human beings react 
to information in complex ways. T h e  complexity of information and 
the organization of knowledge have become prime targets for theory 
building and research by information and library science researchers; 
the ways in which human beings interact with information is becoming 
an increasingly focused concern for psychologists. It is not surprising 
that a relationship has formed and is growing between technologists, 
library and information scientists and psychologists. The  purpose of 
this article is to present a psychological perspective on research in 
librarianship and to explore the potential for application of psycholog- 
ical research principles arid practices to behavioral research in librarian- 
ship, not in order to replace currcnt research purposes, mrthods and 
techniques in librarianship, but to enrich them. 
Behavioral Research in Librarianship: A Brief Overview 
Behavioral studies in librarianship seem t o cluster into four major 
areas o f  interest. First is the interest in organirational behavior and the 
application of principles from theories of management to the adminis- 
tration of libraries-studies that concern management styles and their 
various effec ts, organizational climatr and job satisfaction, and organi- 
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rational changes as i t  affects roles, functions and structures. Interest in 
the library as a social system has increased with the advent of technol-
ogy, networks, and resource sharing, an interest that is evident both in 
the library research literature and in dissertation research.The reader is 
referred to Helen Howard’s article on “Organization Theory and Its 
Application to Research in Librarianship” in this issue’ and to Ethel 
Auster’s article on “Organizational Behavior and Information Seek- 
ing”’ for a comprehensive review of current thinking and research on 
the behavioral aspects of library organization and administration. 
The  second area for behavioral research in librarianship concerns 
the communication patterns of librarians, both verbal and nonverbal, as 
they affect the quality of library service, with particular emphasis on the 
interactive process of the reference interview. It is in the context of the 
reference interview that librarians have traditionally been most aware of 
the behavioral dimension of their work. An historical overview of the 
writings and research about the reference process, tracing the evolution 
of the concept of reference as an interpersonal process, can be found in 
Charles Bunge’s3 forthcoming review of the “Interpersonal Dimension 
of the Reference Interview,” in Michael Roloff’s review of research on 
“Communication at thd User-System In ter fa~e ,”~  in Mary Jo Lynch’s 
article on “Research in Library ReferenceAnforrnation S e r ~ i c e , ” ~  and 
in reviews by Gene Norman,‘ Samuel R ~ t h s t e i n , ~  and Wayne Crouch.8 
A third area reflects the interest that librarians have in understand- 
ing themselves as individuals in thecontext of their professional lives. A 
considerable body of literature exists on the personality of the librarian, 
starting with Alice Bryan’sg 1952 Publ ic  Library Inqu i ry  in which a 
psychological inventory of traits was used to construct a personality 
profile of the “typical” librarian. Other studies followed: Douglas’’ in 
1957, Rainwater” in 1962, Morrison12 in 1971, Lee and Hall13in 1973, 
and Fine14 in 1979, among many others. One of the related themes in 
these studies is the personality of censorship, as in studies by Busha15 
and Salomon,“ an interest that still is evidenced in one of the current 
research topics proposed in the U.S. Department of Education-
sponsored Library and  In format ion  Science Research Agenda  for the  
IYKOS.’~ Two recent articles, one by Sandra Black’* and a forthcoming 
article by John Agada,lg review the range of studies on librarian person- 
ality. These two current reviews are particularly useful in their critical 
analyses of the limitations in theory and method of earlier personality 
studies. 
Studies of attitude are a fourth group in the behavioral area. There 
are really two kinds of attitude studies. First are those that measure 
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positive and negative responses to issues and processes, sometimes 
comparing the “attitudes” of different groups to each other. These 
studies are conceptually and methodologically the weakest in the whole 
behavioral arena. Second are those studies in which there is an attempt 
to change attitudes or to understand what makes attitudes change. As 
will be discussed later in this article, only the second kind of attitude 
research can be considered to reflect the purpose for which behavioral 
research is conducted. 
While there are isolated studies of some other behavioral aspects of 
the profession, these four categories make up  the bulk of behavioral 
research in librarianship. It is significant and worthy of note that none 
of these research areas addresses the user. The  omission of “user studies” 
from this grouping of behavioral research is intentional. User studies in 
librarianship are, with a few noteworthy exceptions, not about users. 
Douglas Zweizig pointed out that “compared to studies of use, studies of 
users have been relatively rare,” and that “the unit of analysis” is 
generally “away from the patron himself, to the utilities or uses that 
interaction with the library has provided.”20 Studies of uses and users, as 
they are conducted today and in the past, give us virtually no under- 
standing of how people interact with information and with libraries. It 
is on that premise, the need to understand the psychology of the infor- 
mation user, that this article is based. 
Library Research: A Psychological Perspective 
Perhaps the crucial factor that distinguishes psychological research 
lies in the nature of its intent. When library research concerns itself with 
behavioral issues, the ultimate goal is generally to provide more effec- 
tive service; that is, to determine those behaviors that increase satisfac- 
tion, encourage use, enhance the environment or promote managerial 
decisions for the more economic distribution of resources. With few 
exceptions, research in librarianship has looked at behavior through an 
operations perspective, not from a behavioral perspective nor through 
the eyes of behavioral methodologies. The primary purpose has been to 
obserue behavior, not to predict it or change it, and not to understand it. 
Recently there has been a shift in the focus of behavioral research in 
libraries to a more intensive ronsumer perspective. The call for a more 
disciplined marketing approach is evidenced by the interest in the 
concept and methods of community analysis and by the development of 
the A Planning Process for Public Libraries,21 designed to assess the 
state of the community and the activities of the library and to develop 
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responsive plans and programs. Two of the agenda items in the 
Research Agenda  for t he  1980s,“Techniques for Marketing Library and 
Information Services” and “Consumer Behavior Research Applied to 
Libraries,” suggest that the momentum is building for the view that 
“the information seeking public (are) potential consumers who are to be 
drawn actively to the library through more attractive services and more 
extensive marketing strategies.”22 The  pursuit of a marketing approach 
for libraries is long overdue. Market survey research has utility for 
planning and for day-to-day operation; it may be a crucial element in 
making libraries accessible and dynamic social institutions in the 
community. 
Market research is psychological in many of its aspects. Its purpose 
is to observe, predict, and then change behavior. Missing is the need to 
understand behavior, and therein lies its critical limitation. In  pursuing 
the market survey approach, library research reasons as follows: If we 
know \\Tho wants what, we will provide it; if we know who comes when, 
we can adjust our schedule; if we know who our major users are, we can 
focus our collection to suit; if we know what subgroups exist in the 
community, we can program accordingly; if we know how many arc 
satisfied with what, then we know what to continuedoing. The  result is 
that libraries are conceived and designed like department stores, with 
much concern for the repeat business that comes from enough satisfied 
customers but with little concern for how the product is used. While this 
kind of research is vital in today’s tough marketplace for libraries, we 
run the risk that it distract from fundamental and theoretical considera- 
tions and from what may be our essential and unique contribution to an 
information-driven society-the understanding of how human beings 
seek and process information. 
At its core, librarianship is a behavioral art. In fact, its purpose for 
being is to enhance-and thereby to change-behaviors, attitudes, 
beliefs and values through information. Its goals are to increase aware- 
ness, nurture creativity, transfer information, preserve and transmit 
knowledge. In order to fulfill its mission, librarianship needs to be 
based on well-founded theoretical understandings about the nature of 
information, the nature and needs of human beings, the transfer process 
between people and information resources and the way people use 
information. As yet, librarianship has not dealt with its fundamental 
behavioral dimensions through a cumulative body of behavioral 
research. 
In contrast, information technologists have become increasingly 
engaged in basic research that is psychological in many of its aspects. 
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Studies in cognition, learning and comprehension, memory, thinking 
and brain structure, decision-making, creativity, problem-solving, 
information processing-combined with the whole range o f  work on 
artificial intelligence-have linked information scientists with psychol- 
ogists as they exchange accumulated knowledge and interchange 
methodologies. But the purpose for which information technologists 
study the human intellectual process is specific to their own profes- 
sional endeavors, the design of technological systems, and it is this 
purpose that directs and drives their research efforts. 
For librarians, the purpose is different-not the design of informa-
tion systems, but the design of service and delivery systems, the creation 
o f  a climate where learning, becoming informed, and personal and 
social growth are most likely to take place. As it stands now, behavioral 
research in librarianship reflects and reports the way libraries are cur- 
rently designed and operated, the way librarians currently interact with 
patrons, and the way the community currently uses-or doesn’t use- 
libraries. It does not deal with the essence of library service, the way 
human beings process and use information. In its current state, behav- 
ioral research in librarianship is not leading toward the development of 
a theory of user behavior. 
Evolving a Theory of User Behavior 
The prevailing theory of information need and use is that human 
beings need information in order to reduce the ambiguity in their 
environment and that they use information to impose some structure on 
an unstructured “event world, 1a3- i.e., the particular universe in which 
an event triggers the awareness of a need for information to define and 
then solve a problem. One theoretical view is that the world we livein is 
an orderly place, and information is a means to describe a portion of that 
order. Another view i5 that the world around us is random, and that we 
use information to reduce our sense of disorder so that we can cope with 
the randomness. In either case, information is a tool, not an end. 
Libraries, however, function as though information itself is the 
goal to be achieved. When librarians are asked, “Why do people come to 
libraries?” they will invariably answer, “To find the information they 
need or want,” or for recreational reading or to socialize or to come in 
out of the cold. But the whole focus of library service would shift if the 
answer were that people come to libraries to reduce ambiguity, or to 
increase their ability to cope with a situation, or to make a decision, or to 
firid something that will lessen their anxiety, or to move themselves 
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toward some wanted goal. In  other words, people come to libraries to 
solve problems, even if the problems are loneliness or the cold outside, 
not to “find information.” 
Brenda Dervin described two kinds of information: that which is 
generated externally (for example, from the resources of the library), 
which she referred to as “information 1”; “information 2” is generated 
from the user’s internal reality, the expectations for and intended use of 
those resources. In describing the research approach that would derive 
from these different perspectives on the same user behavior, Dervin 
wrote: “Past research has typically focused on information 1: How 
many books were circulated? How much use was made of nonfiction 
books? Who checked out what kinds of materials?” Notice that these 
kinds of questions are concerned with the operation of the library, not 
with the psychological processes of the user. Research generated from a 
behavioral perspective and conceptualized from the perspective of the 
user has a different quality and provides a different meaning. Dervin 
characterized this perspective as “information 2.” The  questions them- 
selves come from the user’s frame of reference: 
[not] How did the individual find the information? [but] How did the 
individual find the information useful? ...Did the user learn, come to 
undrrstand, or find out something as a result of intersecting with a 
library activity? What library resources served as the impetus? What 
kind of sense did the user make? How did he make that sense?24 
Libraries are really in the business of fulfilling a psychological 
need, presupposing that human beings have a “need” for information 
for social survival, to be productive, and for their personal growth. Just 
as educators need to understand how people learn and grow in order to 
create the learning environment for growth to take place, so do librar- 
ians need to understand the process by which people come to experience 
their need for information-how they acquire it, unconsciously process 
it, consciously manipulate it, and then make use of it-before they can 
create a psychologically-relevant information environment. 
In order to evolve a theory of user behavior, there are three broad 
and basic questions that need to be addressed. First, what is informa- 
tion? What are its various sources in the life of an individual? How do 
human beings tap the internalized information that they already have? 
How is new information integrated with that which already exists 
within the individual? What library events trigger the assimilation of 
new information? And how can libraries contribute to the process of 
information transfer, a concept that implies more than the delivery of 
documents into the hands of the user. 
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The second broad question concerns the way in which people 
interact with information, and under what environmental and psycho- 
logical circumstances. In traditional library research terms, the ques- 
tions have a clear shape and intention: What kinds of information do 
users request most often? What library services are most used? What 
community subgroups like which activities? For what reasons do peo- 
ple say they come to libraries? The operational question is: How can we 
get the greatest number of resources in our particular library to the 
greatest number of people with the greatest efficiency? 
While there have been many studies of library users, few give any 
more information than “how many did what.” This kind of research is 
rarely of use outside of the institution in which it  is done, and sometimes 
not even there. Even when research across a variety of libraries produces 
comparable results, its use is limited to a narrow band of issues for 
decision-making. Its focus is on the pragmatic, the specific. From a 
psychological perspective, research questions are concerned with the 
laws and principles of human behavior and are directed at the more 
universal aspects of information seeking: How is information acknowl- 
edged as information by the individual? How is it received and assimi- 
lated? How much information is too much, and for whom, and under 
what conditions? How does the unconscious processing of information 
take place? Is it immediate or does it require time and distance? How do 
the librarian’s verbal and nonverbal cues shape the information and 
change the user’s perceptions of it? How does the client’s psychological 
state open up  or inhibit the way information is received and processed? 
How does an individual come to experience the “felt need” for informa- 
tion? What impels him to the library? Is a “need” that which the 
individual states? What about the need that cannot be articulated-is it 
then not a need from the perspective of the library? These questions can 
be translated into a library context without losing their behavioral 
meaning. For example, in his introduction to Knowledge and its 
Organization, David Batty made some observations about the “condi- 
tion of ignorance” that seeks information, and from his description of 
that “condition,” some behavioral questions are implied. Why does the 
user exhibit an “inability to formulate a question at the level of preci-
sion where the answer will ultimately be found to lie?” And why is “the 
inquirer...impelled toward general (rather than specific) statements?” 
These questions do not fit the mold of traditional research in librarian- 
ship; they do suggest that the traditional methods and designs that 
permeate library research may not be sufficient for their study. However, 
there are methods and designs available from the behavioral sciences 
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that would make these questions both askable and testable. Batty 
continues: 
We s t r w  turc knowledge in the light of existing patterns of enquiry,
but we have no way of anticipating the structure o f  patterns in the 
future, or the connections between the disciplines that they will make 
necessary.25 
The  third question concerns the transmittal and transfer processes, 
the way in which information is packaged and communicated, and 
whether the way we are currently packaging information is truly rele- 
vant to the way people can receive and use it. Packaging includes marly 
elements; not only the way information is organized and presented, but 
the way it is housed arid the way it is presented. One of the aspects of 
packaging, the behavior of the librarian, the “transfer agent” or “inter- 
mediary,” has received considerable attention in the library literature, 
more in a prescriptive and didactic mode than through research. 
Research has generally concerned the counseling or interpersonal 
aspec’t of the reference interview as, for example, Helen Gothberg’sZ6 
application of the “immcdiacy” concept from psychological counsel- 
ing to thc reference interview, or on nonverbal factors in communica- 
tions, as kinesic analysis of in Edward K a ~ l a u s k a s ’ s ~ ~  the various 
“service points” in an academic library, or on issues of “approachabil- 
ity” as in a study by Swope and Katzcr.28 A number o f  models of the 
reference interview have been developed in an attempt to clarify the 
interpersonal negotiation between librarian and clicnt; Karen Illarkey, 29 
Brian Nielson,30 Robert Merikangas, 31 Marilyn and Sara 
among others, have devclopcd explanatory approaches to the 
complex interaction between information seeker and information pro- 
vider. But as yet, the profession has riot addressed the concept that 
librarian behavior, to be effective, consists of more than interpersonal 
skills and reference skills. It must also manifest an understanding of the 
ways in which people-with their variety of cognitive modes, psycho- 
logical states, and sources from which they receive informational 
input-proceed in their attempts to fulfill needs and solve problems. 
The Nature of Psychological Research 
Psychological research attempts to formulate, through systematic 
observation and experimentation, the laws and principles that underlie 
some aspect of human behavior and to make the knowledge of those 
laws and principles available for use in the conduct of human affairs. In 
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a particular research instance, the goal may be to: (1) observe and 
describe some behavior, (2)explain a particular behavior in terms of its 
antecedents or correlates, and/or (3)  predict the circumstances under 
which the behavior is likely to occur again. 
Another approach to psychological research does not begin with 
the identification of a behavior for study, butwith a psychological state, 
like anger or depression, or a phenomenon of the human experience, 
like locus of control or resistance to change or information processing. 
The intent, then, is to: (1) describe the phenomenon, (2) discover its 
elements and their interaction, and (3) explain its existence on the basis 
of existing psychological theory. 
The primary factor that determines a research study as psychologi- 
cal is in the nature of the question. A study that asks “who?” or 
“what?”-who uses libraries? or what materials do they use?-is not 
psychological research, except in its most elementary state of observing 
and describing behavior. Behavioral research asks “why?” or “how?”- 
why do human beings need information? or how do human beings 
process it? When the question “Why do people use libraries?” is pro- 
posed from a psychological perspective, its theoretical constructs would 
concern the need for information by all human beings and the processes 
by which they acquire it. The methodology would go beyond a ques- 
tionnaire that asks respondents to choose one option from a list of items, 
a list that was generated from the perspective of the library rather than 
from the perspective of the user. Library research has typically limited 
itself to a narrow range of methods for the collection of data, and those 
methods generally reflect the library as it exists. In general, asking 
people what they want is not the answer; people are limited in their 
ability to respond by their own potential for imagination and by their 
preconceptions about and experiences with the library. Research instru- 
ments generally give respondents only those options which are already 
available or which are already considered to be future options. In the 
context of a structured questionnaire, laced with the existing notions of 
the library’s functions and services, the respondent’s only choice is to fit 
underlying and unfulfilled needs into the existing structure of systems 
and services. 
Another limitation to this method as a way to collect data about 
human behavior is that respondents generally do not react at the time 
when they are experiencing the need or resolving the associated prob- 
lem. The experience of completing the questionnaire is removed from 
the immediacy of the experience at issue; and in the interim, perceptions 
change. Psychological research tries to tap the response at the time it is 
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being experienced, a difficult approach to take in the context of tradi-
tional library research methods but one that is integral to psychological 
research. 
Another characteristic of psychological research lies in the variety 
of its methods and the richness that results from combining various 
methods. Observation, case study, survey and interview techniques have 
found many uses in a variety of studies in librarianship. The  most 
typical design in library research to study behavioral issues the ex post 
facto design, where data are collected through survey or interview 
techniques and analysis is conducted on the dependent and independent 
variables. It must be noted that survey research that seeks only descrip- 
tive data and does not presume to seek relationship between variables is 
not ex post facto research, nor is it behavioral research; it is survey 
research. There is no  doubt that well designed and rigorously controlled 
ex post facto research, using appropriate instrumentation for measure- 
ment, supported by previous research findings, can add significantly to 
our body of knowledge about social behavior. Most of the important 
behavioral or sociological studies in librarianship have used this 
approach. In fact, what ex post facto research is to sociology, experi- 
mental research may be to psychology. 
One of the primary methods for psychological study is experimen- 
tation, a design that has been adapted for research in other information- 
related professions but rarely applied to studies in librarianship. The  
result is that library research generally studies what is,not what might 
be, given other conditions or after some “treatment” has been applied. 
The  lack of experimental research suggests stagnation of knowledge 
about the behavioral aspect of the profession. While there are obvious 
problems and limitations to the use of experimental design in any social 
setting, where neither the subjects nor the variables can be controlledas 
they are in a laboratory, it is still the method that makes it possible to 
demonstrate a connection between the two variables, even when one 
cannot conclude causation. With its problems and limitations, it is still 
a primary method by which new knowledge about human behavior is 
generated. 
The  proposal that library researchers adopt an experimental mode 
into their repertoire of methodologies for the study o f  behavior in 
libraries is not a new one. Michael B r i t t a i x ~ ~ ~  has pointed out that user 
studies have run into a number of seemingly intractable problems, one 
of which is that the mainstay research methods in librarianship have 
gone largely unchanged over the years, even though the objectives of 
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user studies have changed appreciably. In writing for Library  Trends in 
1964, Leon C a r n ~ v s k y , ~ ~  who for several years compiled studies done in 
library schools for Library Quarterly ,  noted that successful research in 
librarianship is dependent on the application of the methods and tech- 
niques found useful in other disciplines. In that same issue, David 
K r a t h w ~ h l ~ ~carefully explicated the relationship between the problem- 
solving behavior that characterizes much of our everyday activity and 
the development of an experimental design for library research. George 
M ~ M u r d o ~ ~has called for “truly interdisciplinary studies between 
librarianship and psychology” which could draw on “the method of the 
experimental psychologist.” McMurdo described an experimental 
method for the study of a question that has often been the subject of 
more traditional library research, that is, the effect of the librarian’s 
appearance of “busyness” on approach activity by patrons. McMurdo 
used the example to demonstrate the applicability of the experimental 
research method within the context of library operations. In his 1972 
study of the effect of prime location on the circulation of a select group 
of titles, Herbert G ~ l d h o r ~ ~  used “an approximation of the classical 
four-cell experimental design.” But few actual experimental studies are 
reported in the literature of librarianship, other than the few that appear 
in the dissertation literature. 
A review of behavior-related dissertation research in librarianship 
revealed that most designs for data collection are based on the fielding of 
questionaires, personal interviews and/or the analysis of documents. 
There are, however, a small number of experimental studies in disserta- 
tion research, primarily using library school students as subjects. Elaine 
Jennerich3’ used actors in simulated situations to test the effect of 
“microcounseling” training,40 where the skills of counseling are broken 
down into discrete components to be mastered by specific training and 
practice, on the ability of experimental subjects to apply counseling 
principles in a real situation. The method had two advantages: subjects 
were presented with live people in immediate situations which allowed 
for greater authenticity in the test situation; second, by using actors, the 
consistency of the experimental stimulus was controlled. Jennerich 
used “expert judges” to evaluate the responses of the subjects to the test 
situation. Adelaide Sukiennik41 tested the effect of assertiveness training 
on library school women students to raise their level of consciousness 
and to teach appropriate behavioral skills, using pre- and post-test 
instruments that presented “incidents” to which subjects self-reported 
their personal response styles. Vcerle Minner Van Neygen’s4’ study of 
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resistance to psychology by library school students was also experimen- 
tal in method, testing whether a specifically designed training sequence 
ivould increase comfort with behavioral approaches to librarianship. It 
is important to note that in each of these studies, it was the effect of the 
treatment that was the object of study, not the students. What these 
studies revealed concerned the effectiveness of the various experimental 
events in changing behaviors. 
Whilc experiments related to libraries are relatively uncommon in 
the research of librarianship, there are experimental studies reported in 
the psychology literature where the library was the laboratory and 
library users the subjects. The  library, for example, has bern a labora- 
tory for studies of “territoriality” that sought to understand how people 
viewed the work spaces that they had stakedout and how far theywould 
go in defending them against intruders. In a 1976 experimental study, a 
group of psycho log i~ t s~~tried to determine the effect of being touched 
on subjects’ perceptions of the effectiveness of service and their feelings 
about the environment. The  results suggested that subjects who were 
touched by a clerk while checking out books, particularly female sub- 
jects, whether or not they were consciously aware that they had been 
touched during the exchange, were more positive in their evaluation of 
the clerk and of the library environment than were those who were not 
touched. The  experiment was conducted at the Purdue University 
library. 
Along with experiments using training as the treatment, there are 
other examples of designs and methods that have been adapted from 
psychological research and applied to libraries. Raymond Pyles’s 
of the relationship between decision-makers’ behavior and the 
contents of computer-based information systems used an experimental 
design with simulated planning tasks representing wartime and peace- 
time environments to test the effect of contradictory information on 
performance. In a study that used observation of subjects’ behavior in 
their natural setting, Richard Crouch45 collected data from five “impar- 
tial observers” to assess the communication styles of twenty-five ran- 
domly selected librarians in the conduct of a reference interview. 
The  use of projective techniques, where the subject is given an 
ambiguous stimulus such as a set of thematic pictures or emotion- 
loaded words onto which he may “project” a characteristic mode of 
responding has been adapted by several studies of behavior in library 
research. 
Sara Wheeler46 used a Thematic Apperception Test-i.e. photo-
graphs of library situations-to reveal covert emotional reactions to 
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some basic professional functions by children’s librarians, discovering 
that some of them had a real distaste for storytelling. T h e  use of a 
projective technique was preferred over a self-report inventory because 
librarians are unlikely to present responses that are unacceptable to the 
norms of the profession when asked direct questions. 
In her studies of resistance to technology by librarians, library 
school students and faculty, Sara Fine47 uscd several modified projective 
techniques in some of her instruments: the measurement of thematic 
responses to cartoons was one of the devices; another was an adjective 
checklist to measure affective reactions to technology. The  inclusion of 
these measurement devices was based on the premise that resistance is an 
unconscious dynamic and that, therefore, the appropriate measurement 
was a projective technique. 
A study of librarian burnout by Roose, Haack and Jones48 used an 
unusual adaptation of the projective technique. Subjects were asked to 
draw pictures depicting what burnout is like. The  pictures were repre- 
sentative of the way individuals saw themselves in debilitating situa- 
tions at work, and from their variety, it was evident that the stages of 
burnout could be identified. One of the useful results, in behavioral 
terms, was the graphic description of the kinds of pressure situations 
that arc associated with public reference service and the nature of the 
emotional reactions they induce. The  drawings were interpreted and 
classified according to a psychological construct of the burnout syn- 
drome. The  study not only provides a statistical description, but enhan- 
ces our undcrstanding of burnout as a unique experience for librarians. 
In this study, the head of reference in a major library system, apsychiat- 
ric nurse, and a clinical psychologist pooled their interests, experiences 
m d methodologies. 
Among the projects developed for A Library and In format ion  
Science Research Agenda for the  I ~ ~ O S , ~ ’one proposal calls for an 
experimental design. The  idea was generated by an  experiment that had 
been conducted by a research group at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology which sought to study how a group of teenage boys would 
interact with a “knowledgable information system.” The  boys were 
presented with a typewriter console and told that they could ask any 
questions they liked. The  “information system” was really a group of 
top-grade physicists and engineers in the next room who heard the 
questions and then tried to respond interactively with the questioners 
through the typewriter console. By observing the process, the informa- 
tion system designers hoped to learn how people go about asking 
questions and what we might have to do to answer them. 
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The current Research Agenda proposal would review and revise the 
experimental design, taking into account new capabilities and more 
sophisticated technologies, and then use the method to study how 
young people reek information. However, there is a whole range of 
additional behavioral questions that could be addressed by the use of 
this design: What kinds of stimuli trigger what kinds of questions; how 
subjects interact with the information as they receive it, and what kinds 
of followup questions they ask; what stimulates different behavior in 
different individuals during the process; and how group interaction 
affects question-asking behavior. From a psychological perspective the 
study would be designed to understand the processes involbed as well as 
to assess the observable behavior. 
Psychological research is further predicated on a theoretical expla- 
nation and description of the phenomenon being studied. It is the 
development of a construct about the phenomenon that constitutes the 
basic task in the design of a psychological study. The phenomenon 
dictates the methodology; the methodology does not dictate the pheno- 
menon. Sometimes exploratory research is undertaken for the purpose 
of learning about the phenomenon, to understand more, for example, 
about learning or creativity or information processing, in order to 
understand its components and to propose hypotheses for how they 
interac t with each other. A study that is purely exploratory is sometimes 
undertaken in order to formulate hypotheses which may then become 
the bases for subsequent studies. 
The failure to build research on clearly and fully developed con- 
structs is a major limitation in the way behavior research is conducted in 
librarianship. There are numerous studies, for example, of attitudes- 
attitudes toward library services, tools and procedures. But many studies 
treat “attitude” simplistically, as though i t  is simply a like-dislike 
response, when actually attitudes are made up of a complex of affective, 
cognitive and behavioral factors. In order to understand and assess an 
attitude, all of these factors must become part of the construct, and the 
data collection instrument must be designed to match the elements of 
that construct. 
The same is true of other phenomena that are popular and impor- 
tant areas of study in librarianship: “satisfaction,” for example, or 
“participatory” (as in management), or such subjective concepts as 
“interest,” “commitment,” or “self-image.” Although we use these 
words in communicating about abstractions, we cannot use them in 
psychological research without a careful delineation of their meaning 
and of the elements contained in them. While the like-dislike approach 
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may produce important practical information for the operation of the 
library, i t  does not increase our understanding of how people behave 
and how libraries respond. 
One example of a phenomenon that longs to be studied in relation 
to libraries is creativity. While we may point with pride to creative 
people who have had close contact with libraries, what do we really 
know, as librarians, about the creative process? The theory of creativity 
holds that the creative process and the products of the creative person are 
generated in interaction with the en~ironment.~’ What do we know of 
the way the library environment interacts with the individual to allow 
for the full expression of creativity to emerge? 
There have been some studies of the relationship between creativity 
and information-seeking behaviors reported in the library literature, 
but for the most part it is research about libraries, not about creativity. 
For example, Robert Maizel151 found that the more creative subjects in 
his study used a wider variety of information channels than did their less 
creative colleagues. He also found that creative chemists preferred to 
search for themselves rather than make use of available reference servi- 
ces. While such studies provide useful information on user behavior, 
style and preference they do not help us to understand the relationship 
between creativity and the information environment. “It is deceptively 
easy to describe information use, and many researchers have taken the 
easy road,” wrote Geoffrey Ford in his survey of user behavior research. 
“It requires an effort of will to ponder on the work that has gone before, 
to synthesize a body of theory, and having theorized, to formulate a 
hypothesis, to test it, and to refine the theory in the light of new 
findings.” Ford concluded that: “Perhaps the most important finding 
(in his review of research on user behavior) is that it has yet to be 
demonstrated that the use of libraries has any definite influence on 
anything else.”52 Perhaps i t  is time to demonstrate that the library 
environment has the potential to <greatly influence learning and inform- 
ing behaviors, that as Cochrane and Pawlowski53 have suggested in 
their essay on creativity, the library can “serve as a continuum through 
which ...exploration may take place and further insights be gained.” 
There are natural laboratories in librarianship that lend themselves 
to the study of various phenomena, but they are often overlooked and 
unexploited for research purposes. The  study of “leadership” or “man- 
agement ability” is a case in point. This subject, which has received 
considerable attention in the social sciences literature, seems to be of 
considerable interest for doctoral research in librarianship. Most disser- 
tation studies involving leadership use a mail survey method; a favorite 
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technique is a mail survey of either ARL, directors or directors of large 
public libraries. There are, however, alternative ways to study leader- 
ship behavior. The  Seattle Career Development and Assessment Center 
project54 was set u p  to assess the management skills and potential of 
participants in the project, thus providing a situational opportunity for 
intensive research. T h e  nature of the project could have provided 
researchers with a population to study, the possibility of an experimen- 
tal design, even the potential for a longitudinal study. T h e  focus of the 
evaluation research that was produced from the project looked at  atti- 
tudes and outcomes, an  appropriate design for evaluation of a project, 
but the opportunity was lost for study of a t)chavioral factor that is an  
essential part of our professional enterprise. 
In another such natural laboratory, the Council on Library Resour- 
ces’ Senior Fellows Program at the [Jniversity of California, Los 
~ n g e ~ e s , ~ ~a small group of academic arici researcti lil>rary managers 
participate in ;i six week summer institute in ad\.anced management 
and research techniques. The  project staff is conducting a series of 
behavioral studies, developing professional profiles of participating 
fellows and comparing them with a control group of academic librar- 
ians in order to identify characteristics and career patterns of academic 
library leaders. The  current research is descriptive and comparative, but 
the intent is to develop hypotheses for furthrr research on leadership in 
librarianship. Library researchers tend to think of a “sample popula- 
tion” to study. The  concept of “laboratory” for the study o f  human 
behavior, adapted from psychological rcsrarch tradition, can enlarge. 
and enrich the ways in which librarianship studies its own txhavioral 
questions. 
Another distinguishing characteristic o f  psychological research 
lies in the way the results of a study are intcrpretedand the implications 
derived from thrm. For example, if the results show that more women 
use libraries than men, the implications in terms of library operations 
might be that we need to provide more materials that appeal to womcm, 
or we need to find ways to appeal to the male population. For a 
psychological perspective, the further questions might be: Why do 
women use libraries more than men? or How do women differ from men 
in their information-seeking and processing behaviors. 
The  psychological perspective also differs sometimes in its view of 
“statistical significance.” Library research deals with communities of 
users and communities of professionals, and research is coilsidered 
rigorous and credible when the sampling drsign rcflects representative- 
ness arid results in generalirability. T h e  same is true for. much of the 
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research in psychology. But in dealing with human beings, it is some- 
times the anomaly that gives us information and insight. It is sometimes 
the abnormal that teaches us about thc normal. An analogy from 
medical research might suggest that if one were studying the behavior of 
cells and all but one cell behaved normally, we would ignore that one as 
I ‘  not significant.” Yet that one cell might give the crucial clue we seek. 
In matters of human behavior as well, deviation is sometimes as signifi-
cant for study as generality. 
The undertaking of psychological research demands acceptance of 
one other of its characteristics-the inherent ambiguity and nonconclu- 
siveness of results. While experimental research must be designed and 
presented so that the methods are understandable and the experiment 
replirable, it is common experience in psychological research to find 
discrepant results from replicated studies. There are obvious possible 
reasons: the variables may not have been controlled for, or the subject 
population may have differed in unaccountable ways. External forces 
and internal events operate to change behaviors; even the passage of 
time with its concomitant changes in life experience can be a factor. 
Sometimes it is a random human factor that defies our understanding 
and our need for statistical consistency. But psychological literature still 
continues to grow, and with it some theories have evolved that contrib- 
ute to our understanding and to the way we conduct and manage many 
of our social organizations. Psychological research is often inconclu- 
sive, replication is difficult, and results are sometimes contradictory. 
But the study of human behavior is like putting together a jigsaw 
puzzle. When the pieces do fit, a picture is forthcoming. 
It sometimes seems that psychological research is intended to prove 
the obvious, to verify our common beliefs and our common sense. In 
fact, surprises are not unusual, and the obvious does not always match 
the results arrived at through systematic investigation. But on the other 
hand, we often do find that our experience and intuition and our 
observations of human behavior have indeed been validated through 
research. David Legge56 has suggested that the bulk of psychological 
research should be aimed at demonstration of what we already know, at 
least as a starting point, and only then are we able to go a step further. It 
is the mark of a professional-and of a profession-that behavior not be 
based primarily on intuition, that intuition be an enhancement of our 
professional understanding and skill, not its basis. A professional does 
not behave randomly. And yet, in terms of understanding human behav- 
ior, libraries are random places, sometimes hitting it right, sometimes 
not. It is not enough to know that people behave as they do, wealso need 
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to understand why and how if we are to attempt to solve problems whose 
origins are in human behavior. 
In the past, the major issue that confronted librarians was how to 
get more material to more people more satisfactorily. But as informa- 
tion becomes more complex, more available and more crucial, it is also 
becoming apparent that people react to information in ways that are 
morr complicated than just “getting i t ”  or “having it” or “using it.” 
Librarianship has moved into the behavioral arena, ready or not. 
And so must its research evolve toward more psychologically rele- 
vant and more accurately conceptualized studies, more varied and crea- 
tive research designs, and a sharper, clearer focus on the user. Perhaps 
library researchers cannot be expected to restructure their approaches 
without turning outward and, as information scientists have done, 
joining the other professions that have teamed u p  with psychologists to 
enhance their own understanding of their own profession in new and 
ligorous ways. 
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